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Synopiss:
Jimmy carries a leather, black doctor’s bag around with him containing the rope he plans to hang himself with. He returns home to the fictional
town of Ballylough to the cold austere beauty of West Cavan to seek salvation for sins committed in the past before saying goodbye.
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In this dark comedy, a prodigal son returns to his hometown to see his estranged father before he dies. But earning his salvation proves
complicated. Watch trailers & learn more. Redemption of a Rogue 2021 · 1 hr 33 min PG-13 Comedy · Drama · Independent · Romance A
bible, black comedy about a prodigal son returning to his hometown to rid himself of shame from his past and seek salvation for his sins.
Redemption of a Rogue: Directed by Philip Doherty. With Aaron Monaghan, Aisling O'Mara, Kieran Roche, Pat McCabe. A bible, black
comedy about a prodigal son returning to his hometown to seek salvation for his sins.

It is also possible to rent "Redemption of a Rogue" on Amazon Video, Google Play Movies, YouTube, Vudu, Microsoft Store, Redbox, Apple
iTunes online and to download it on Apple iTunes, Amazon Video, Google Play Movies, YouTube, Vudu, Microsoft Store, Redbox. People who
liked Redemption of a Rogue also liked Popular movies coming soon He returns home to the fictional town of Ballylough to the cold austere
beauty of West Cavan to seek salvation for sins committed in the past before saying goodbye. Genre: Comedy Original Language: Find out where
to watch, buy, and rent Redemption of a Rogue online on Moviefone. Trending 'Murder Mystery 2' Trailer ‘Succession’ Season 4 Teaser. New
'Shazam! Fury of the Gods' Trailer .
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Kieran Roche Damien Liz Fitzgibbon Patricia Pat McCabe Blues Man Kevin McGahern Biff Shane Connaughton Hardware Owner Charlie
Bonner Mr. Gilsenan Lorna Quinn Virgin Mary Clara De Brun Girl in Car Synopsis Jimmy carries a leather, black doctor’s bag around with him
containing the rope he plans to hang himself with. ‘Redemption of a Rogue’ Review: Audacious Black Comedy Augurs a New Talent in the Vein
of Martin and John Michael McDonagh Irish theater talent Philip Doherty's promising feature debut centers Wildcard Distribution has unveiled an
official trailer for an acclaimed, award-winning Irish film titled Redemption of a Rogue, opening in the UK in August. It won the Best Irish Film
award at the

Redemption of a Rogue (2020) cast and crew credits, including actors, actresses, directors, writers and more. A roundabout way to look at
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depression and the real reasons people become cut off from their roots, this is a much smarter film than its often lowbrow humour would have you
believe. The story meanders a bit but the characters carry it through, and it's full of great little surprises. The folkloric quality of the premise will
work on your own IN IRISH CINEMAS NOW REDEMPTION OF A ROGUE follows Jimmy on his road to salvation after returning to his
hometown. Stuck in a Groundhog Day-like purgatory, Jimmy embarks on a sacrificial and


